JOIN OUR WORKSHOP AND GET AN AMAZING EXPERIENCE!
We are looking for 3 Czech youth workers, teachers, trainers and other
enthusiasts into further personal and professional development

Interactive training on facilitation and use of media and arts
Dates: 3.-24.6.2017 (3 weeks)
Place: United Kingdom, Wolverhampton
Organizer: Gecko Programmes (www.geckoprogrammes.co.uk)
Czech partner: EDUcentrum (www.educentrum.eu)
Project: Creative Youthwork Network (ERAMUS+)
Free of charge: participants´ expenses are covered by the grant
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CreativeYouthworkNetwork
Website: http://www.educentrum.eu/cyn

Profile of participants:
Age: 18+
Nationality: Czech
Occupation: youth workers, teachers, trainers or students with interest in non-formal
learning and use of media/arts as learning tools
English level: min. B2
Application deadline: 10. 4. 2017

Registration form: https://goo.gl/forms/gLq6FgEGl5jodvx12
Workshop outputs: Portfolio of creative outputs, tools and workshop scenarios for further
use in work with young people; valuable contacts, skills and experience.
Workshop structure:

Facilitation skills
Radio Sessions
Radio and Podcasting
Music Workshop
Photography workshop
Drama workshops

Workshop programme
The aim is to provide a stimulating and exciting series of workshops for youth workers
that will develop their capacity to design, resource, facilitate media and arts themed
workshops for young people in their home countries.
The workshops will take place in the UK and will be managed by Gecko Programmes
in Wolverhampton. They will take place at Gecko’s HQ, the Newhampton Arts Centre
and the studios of Wolverhampton Community Radio.
Group introduction
Delivered by Gecko this session will use ice breaking techniques to engage the group
and facilitate group cohesion and discussion. It will also include developing an
understanding of learning, how the facilitator’s role can be developed and the
knowledge and skills requirement for the workshop sessions.
Individual needs will be identified at this time including looking at development
planning and the structure of tutorial support.
Radio Sessions
These will be delivered by Wolverhampton Community Radio and there will be
opportunities to develop technical and broadcasting skills in the studio facilities in
Wolverhampton.
Radio and Podcasting
This will be an active and engaging learning experience. Participants will produce
radio broadcasts research ideas, conduct interviews and record present and edit
their shows. The result can become a podcasting and put onto the website for worldwide play.
Music Workshop
Beatsabar is music project based in Wolverhampton helping largely disadvantaged
and disenfranchised young people achieve their potential through music. The session
will show how music can engage young people who may seemingly have no natural
flair but can thrive in a musically creative environment. The session will involve
workshop content and approaches as well as rehearsing and recording.
Photography workshop
In a world in which pictures are in everyone’s grasp through mobiles this session led by
Asylum Galleries will explore how photography can enlighten lives, develop creativity
and show how to make young people’s work available in displays and exhibitions.
Drama workshops
There will be 5 drama workshops across the period. These will be managed by the
Open Circle Association based in Hungary. They work across a variety of artistic,
cultural and educational projects specializing in developing a better understanding
of using drama in community building and personality development. The aim will be
to share skills that can be used by the course participants.

